IG V 1, 16 AND THE GEROUSIA OF ROMAN SPARTA
(PLATE 46)
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Vi 1,16 is embedded
upsidedownin theapseof the Katholikonin themonasteryof

the Agioi Saranta,the Forty Martyrsof Sebaste,some nine kilometerseast of

Sparta.1Kolbe, the editor of the Laconian section of the corpus, based his edition on transcriptionsof the text in the works of antiquariantravelers,amongthem Col. William Leake
and Ludwig Ross. Although the inscription, thanks to a restorationAdolf Wilhelm proposed and Kolbe adopted, is directly relevant to the vexatious problem of the size of the
Spartan gerousia in the Roman period, no one has examined the stone since the 19th century.2A new edition based on autopsy is required.
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An earlier versionof this article was given as the paper "FortySaints, But How Many Gerontes?"at the
1989 annual meeting of the ArchaeologicalInstitute of America in Boston, Massachusetts. I would like to
thank this journal's refereesfor their useful comments.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Cartledgeand = P. Cartledge and A. Spawforth, Hellenistic and Roman Sparta. A Tale of Two Cities,
London 1989
Spawforth
= J. H. Oliver, GreekConstitutionsof Early Roman Emperorsfrom Inscriptionsand PapyOliver
ri, Philadelphia 1989
= N. M. Kennell, The Public Institutionsof Roman Sparta,diss. Universityof Toronto 1985
Kennell
2 H. J. W. Tillyard ("Excavationsat Sparta 1907: Inscriptions,"BSA 13, 1906-1907 [pp. 174-196],
p. 191) laconicallyrefers to the stone: "In the same monasteryLeake copied an inscriptionwhich is built into
the wall of the small chapel."
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Column I
Kolbe thought that the letters visible in line 2 belongedto a differentdocument.The space between the
brokentop edge of the stone and the first line of columnII measures0.02 m., however,while the space between
the other lines fluctuates from 0.010 m. to 0.016 m. The wider space at the top of the stone is therefore a
margin:the first two lines of column II do not begin a new text but rather concludea section begun in a lost
left-hand column.
Lines 1and 2. [[N]E/[pWvos91J
The stone has flakedoff and obscuredlettersin severalplaces:at the beginning of lines 3 and 4, 7 and 8; and at the end of lines 5 and 6. These breaksare irregularand clearlyaccidental,
but somethingquite differenthas happenedin line 1. The area where the surfaceof the stone has been lost is
virtually rectangular,ending at the conclusionof line 1 and respectingthe last lettersof line 2. Along the edge
of this area can be seen the marks of both a pointed chisel and a straight-edgedchisel.3This part of the stone
was deliberatelydefacedin antiquity to removethe last letters of the first line of the first column. Within the
erasuretracesof a letter are discernible:a verticalwith three horizontalstrokesto the right, the bottommostof
which aligns with the base of the letters in the first line of column II. These tracescan be resolvedinto a quite
serviceableepsilon. The full restorationof the emperorNero's name to fill the erasurewill be discussedbelow
along with the document'sdate (pp. 197-198).
Column II
Line 1. Kolbe av6[i-rov]. Traces of a base apex and the beginning of the rightward-slantingstroke of a
mu are visible to the right of the omicron.
Line 2. The lettersafter a'L-rCZoatwhich Seidel notedin the 18th centuryexisted only in his imagination.
Working only from transcripts,Kolbe inserteda blank line between lines 2 and 3.
Line 5. Kolbe 7roAA&<K>tsi']. A rightward-slantingstroke and the top of a leftward-slantingstroke
remain after the eta. The angle of the slant is too near the verticalfor the letterto have been delta but would fit
the shape of a mu as it is formedin this inscription.There is, then, no reason to follow Kolbe by inserting a
to make sense of the line.
kappa into 7roAAadst

Line6. Kolbeov[ be--- ].
Line 7. Kolbe [- ]osvyCypa7rrat.The right tip of a horizontalwith its apex is just visible at the top of the
letter space to the left of omicron. The nu at the end of the preservedpart of the line did not appear in the
transcriptionKolbe saw.
Line 8. Wilhelm per Kolbe yfp['v-ov]. Wilhelm and Kolbe used Ross's transcription,in which were
sketchedtraces of three letters following the numeral. In the corpus, these traces appear as three gammas,
which Wilhelm quite logically resolvedinto a referenceto the gerontes.Unfortunately,in this case logic is not
enough, since even a casual glance at the stone shows that the remains of the letters of the last line can in no
way support his restoration.Four letters, not three, can easily be seen. The first three all preservetheir top
horizontalsand portionsof verticalsto the left. Of the fourth,a large portionof a curvedtop strokeis preserved
and is attachedto the right side of a vertical. This is the only letter that can be resolvedinto a rho. I restore
Cyyp[a4e'vrcv], which here should be translatedas "enrolled"or "registered".4
I

For a good example of the use of a pointedchisel to erase part of an inscription,see A. J. S. Spawforth,"A
Severan Statue-Group and an Olympic Festival at Sparta," BSA 81, 1986 (pp. 313-332), pp. 318-319,
figs. 6-8.
4 E.g. IG II2, 1110, lines 16-17; SIG3 1109, line 50; OGIS II, 487, line 10; POxy. XXXVI, 2768,
lines 20-22.
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CHARACTER AND PURPOSE

Wilhelm, followed by Kolbe, held the inscription to be a letter from a proconsul or
imperiallegate under Augustus or Tiberius. It is certainlya letter from a Roman official,as
the language indicates,but more can be said.
The documentconsists of at least two columns, with one section concludingat the beginning of column II. The section ends with what looks like a prohibition or a warning:
"Forthe future, (I order) ... to make no illegal requestof you."The author (here, as it will
be argued [p. 196], the emperor) dictates what course of action is to be taken henceforth.
,Uvqb in line 1 and the infinitivein line 2 are probablydependenton a verb such as KEAEvW,
as is often the case in this sort of text.5 The infinitive atTEW-Vdat in this context refers to a
formal request made of the emperoror Roman officialdomgenerally.6The precise identity
of the official referred to here remains concealed behind the genitive -o-ov, which could
representthe last lettersof a cognomen ending in -SUSbut morelikely indicatesthe genitive
singular of the second person pronoun, for reasons that will become apparent (see p. 196
below).'
The beginningof the next sectionis highlighted,as was commonpractice,by displacing
the initial letter of the first word into the margin. What follows is crucialto an understanding of the document.TOVTO, as usual, refers to what has precededit, which here is called a
KEfaAatov. In financial accounts the word denotes the principal sum, as opposed to the
interest, on a loan or deposit.8But in the Roman period, KEfaAatoV is very often used to
mean "section"or "extract"and appears in texts that consist entirely of or include relevant
extractsfrom lengthy imperial communications.9
From the particles yap and ,uev, it is clear that a new sentencebegins with line 4. The
in the nominativecase shows that the authorof
referenceto "theEmperor"(o ?E1ao-[T6s])
this part of the documentwas not himself the emperor. It seems logical to assume, on the
strength of bta, that the action the emperor is describedas taking followed from or was
connectedin some way with the content of the section concludedin line 2. It was not unknown for governorsto includeextractsfrom or, on occasion,the completetexts of imperial
I

For this type of construction,see V. Ehrenbergand A. H. M. Jones, DocumentsIllustratingthe Reigns of
Augustus and Tiberius, 2nd ed., Oxford 1986, no. 322 ( =Oliver, no. 2), lines 14-15; E. M. Smallwood,
DocumentsIllustrating the Principates of Gaius, Claudiusand Nero, Cambridge 1967, no. 370 ( Oliver,
no. 19), lines 88-90; Oliver, no. 38, line 4, no. 56, line 4.
6 Smallwood,op. cit., no. 64 (= Oliver, no. 296), lines 11-12; PLond. 1178 (= Oliver, no. 37), line 35;
E. M. Smallwood,DocumentsIllustrating the Principatesof Nerva, Trajan and Hadrian, Cambridge1966,
no. 333 (= Oliver, no. 70), lines 27-28. On this usage, see L. Robert, "AITHEAMENOMsur les monnaies,"
Hellenica XII, Paris 1960, pp. 53-62.
7 Of the Roman officials listed by E. Groag (Die rbmischenReichsbeamtenvon Achaia bis auf Diokletian
[Schriften der Balkankommission:Antiquarische Abteilung 9], Vienna/Leipzig 1939, cols. 12-13), only
M. Licinius Crassus,proconsulin 29-28 B.C., fits. As will be shown (pp. 196-197 below), however,his tenure
is too early.
8 E.g. IG II2, 1479, line 45; 1495, lines 8,17; 1496, line 90.
9J. Reynolds, "Hadrian, Antoninus Pius and the Cyrenaican Cities," JRS 68, 1978 (pp. 111-121),
pp. 113-114, line 13 (cf. Oliver, no. 121), line 25 (cf. Oliver, no. 122), line 69 (cf. Oliver, no. 123); IGRR IV,
1168, line 2; POxy. XLVIII, 3364, line 1; Oliver, no. 165, lines 40-41; Digesta XXVII.1.6.2 (= Oliver, Appendix, no. 8); Digesta XXVII.1.6.8 ( =Oliver, Appendix, no. 9). Cf. W. Williams, 'Epigraphic Texts of
Imperial Subscripts:A Survey,"ZPE 66, 1986 (pp. 181-207), p. 195.
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epistles in public communicationsin order that citizens might appreciate the emperor's
interest and concern.10Here we are dealing with a letter from a Roman official which
containedat least one extractfrom a communicationby the emperorto him. In the surviving
fragment, the official first presents the opinion of the emperor, as communicatedto him
personally,then apparentlyproceedsto explain the emperor'sintentionsand later to order
that the recipientstake some action on their own part.
In line 5, the people is contrastedwith the emperorby means of the particle be'.Only
?I. [ET'paLs!] fits the sense and the syntax here. As a further supplement I would tentatively

suggestEc7rLtToXaLs!
7weLop0tevoS.
in line 6 is the word, which, if more of the document had been preserved,
would have helped determinethe precise subjectof these letters. As it is, we can use it to
establish the possible areas of concern. The verb e'K3KLAACX
can denote exiling of political
opponents, expulsion from landed property, or even divorce.1"We are probably dealing
here with political unrest, as Wilhelm and Kolbe thought. Like them, we should look for a
link with one of the several falls from imperial favor suffered by the descendantsof the
dynast Gaius Julius Eurycles in the 1st century after Christ.12The nature of this connection, so far as it can be determined,will be discussedwith the date of the document (see
pp. 197-198 below).
Lines 6 and 7 contain a referenceto legal precedent.The displacementof vo4upis typical of the hyperbatonfound in official Roman documentsfrom Augustus to Justinian.13
Perhapsthe most importantgain from this reexaminationof IG V 1, 16 is the corrected
readingof line 8. Now that Wilhelm's restorationof a referenceto 'twenty-eightgerontes"
has been invalidated,no obstaclestandsin the way of acceptingthe unanimoustestimonyof
the complete lists of gerontes from Roman Sparta, which indicatesthat the gerousia comprised twenty-threemembersand no more.14
In determininga date for the inscription,we should startwith the letter forms,although
this is a notoriouslyunreliablemethod,especiallyfor texts from the Roman period.IG V 1,
16, however, does seem to contain enough characteristicforms for an attempt to be made:
kappa with short arms, mu with slanting uprights, and the curved upsilon are the most
diagnostic,as is the unusual phi. At Sparta,the closestparallels with these letters are found
in the early inscriptionscarvedon the East parodoswall of the theaterbeside the acropolis.
These texts have been assignedto the years stretchingfrom the later 1st centuryafter Christ
4e/3aXev

10

E.g. IGRR I/II, 598; IGRR IV, 571.
1 SIG3, 643, line 15; 826C, line 15; POxy. LI, 3641, line 18.
12 On Eurycles and his descendants see R. Weil, "Die Familie des C. Julius Eurykles,"AM 6, 1901,
pp. 10-20; G. W. Bowersock,"Euryklesof Sparta,"JRS 51, 1961, pp. 111-118; Cartledgeand Spawforth,
pp. 97-107.
13IGRR IV, 1031 (= Oliver, no. 6), lines 38-39, catra v roZv
8,[oolowl] /V,AzvofLoAoyELvypa4,qpara;
J. H. Oliver, MarcusAurelius:Aspectsof Civic and CulturalPolicy in the East (Hesperia, Suppl. 13), Princeton 1970 (= Oliver, no. 184), lines 21-22, aiv'r?osv
SEG
-q'6 ev CLr'jv 7r[ap' f]/eLdvotsL '7rEJuTfvat KpoltLv;
XXXIII, 1177, lines 26-27, ira?-vra& rj eavTwv &[vT]t7r[p]airo-ov[res!
&]o-#aie\,; Justinianus,Nov.,
XLIX praef. 1, Tavra... Ev KOLVc) yiypa7rrat voA/.
14 IG V 1,93, 94, 97 (= SEG XI, 564); SEG XI, 585. The date and the motivebehindthis reductionwill be
discussedbelow (pp. 198-202).
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through the reign of Trajan.15Outside Sparta, a text from Aphrodisiasoriginating in the
late Republic or Augustan period providesgood parallels for the forms of mu, upsilon, and
phi, while Athenian texts datedto A.D. 42 containsimilar formsof upsilon, mu, kappa, and
beta.16Splitting the differencebetween the two extreme periodsprovidesthe not unreasonable date of the middle of the 1st centuryafter Christ.
Ironically,what is not on the stone is of more use in dating than what survives.As has
been shown above, the end of the first line of column I was erased in antiquity. Since the
documentclearly emanatedfrom the Roman authorities,it is reasonableto assume that the
erasure resulted from a senatorial decree of damnatiomemoriae.In the 1st century after
Christ, two emperorssufferedthe posthumouspenalty of having their acta rescinded,their
statues removedfrom public spaces, and their names deleted from inscriptions:Nero and
Domitian (Suetonius, Nero 49.2; Domitian 22). The custom, as evidenced in numerous
inscriptions,was for the most recognizableelement of the nomenclatureto be erased, in
Nero's case, his secondpraenomen, in Domitian's, his cognomen,while other nomina and
titles were left intact.17Thus, the survivingepsilon of line 1 indicatesthat the erasure has
obscured the emperor Nero's name, because his praenomen includes this letter, while
Domitian's cognomennormally does not.18Since the praenomenis split between two lines,
it seems prudent to restore the genitive rattherthan the nominative form, consideringthe
scruples apparently felt about dividing this particular element of imperial nomenclature.
While the emperor'sname is regularly dividedin the oblique cases, only rarely is the nominative split.19I supply Nero's other titles only exempli gratia. In all likelihood, the letter
began in column I with the sender'sname and his title as an officialof Nero's government.
"A date during Nero's reign allows an importantconnectionto be made. As mentioned,
Wilhelm correctlysaw in kc'8a?ev (columnII, line 6) a referenceto a "downturn"in the fortunes of Gaius Julius Euryclesor his descendantsbut erredin dating the inscriptionto the
reign of Augustusor of Tiberius. Under Nero, Spartiaticus,the last of the Euryclidsto hold
power at Sparta, fell from grace and went into exile. The prominenceof the individualsinvolvedand the totalityof their ruin couldnot fail to impresscontemporaryopinion. Plutarch,
it has been plausiblyconjectured,refersto Spartiaticusand his siblingwhen in his treatiseon
o KaO7'
brotherlylove he mentionsthe undying enmityof 'E?AivXOvL
71asa vvarw',rarot.20
15 K, M: SEG XI, 515 (ca. A.D. 100), 608 (ca. init. aet. Trai.), 610 (aet. Trai.?). K, '1: SEG XI, 539 (fin. I.
p.). K, T: SEG XI, 593 (ca. A.D. 100). '1: SEG XI, 626 (ca. A.D. 1 10). Unfortunately,no photographsof these
inscriptionsappear in the excavationreports (BSA 26-29, 1923/1925-1927/1928).
16 J. Reynolds,Aphrodisiasand Rome (JRS Monographs1), London 1982, pl. XVIII:2, cf. p. 92; J. Kirchner, Imagines InscriptionumAtticarum,Berlin 1935, nos. 123, 125.
17 E.g. IGRR I/II, 1034, line 1; 1110, line 2; 1118, lines 1, 8; 1119, line 1. IGRR III, 300, lines 7-8; 354,
line 1; 486, line 1; 551, lines 14-15; 656, line 1; 944, line 3. OGIS II, 538, lines 1-2. SEG XXVII, 1009,
lines 1-2.
18Admittedly,the form AoterLavdO' is not uncommon;e.g. SEG XIX, 474; SEG XX, 651; SEG XXXV,
1483; cf. L. Threatte, The Grammarof Attic Inscriptions, Berlin/New York 1980, p. 140. It seems better,
however, to considerthe epsilon visible here as part of a standard,rather than a variant, spelling and to link
the text with Nero becauseof the significanceof k4e,3a?ev in col. II, line 6 (see below).
19 Cf. IGRR I/II, 569, lines 3-4; 853, lines 4-5. IGRR III, 336, lines 6-7.
20 Plutarch,de Frat. Amore487F-488A; E. Groag, RE IIIA, ii, 1929, cols. 1537-1538 (Spartiatikos).
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Scholarship has introduced another figure into this scenario, the traveling wonderworker Apollonius of Tyana, who seems to have visited Sparta in A.D. 61.21 Accordingto
Philostratos,Apolloniusaidedthe Spartansin draftinga diplomaticreply to a letterin which
Nero upbraidedthem for abusing their liberty;a connectionwith Spartiaticus'feud and his
downfall has been proposed.22While no serious claim can be made to identify IG V 1, 16
with this letter (for one thing, IG V 1, 16 was not sent by the emperor),it remainspossibleto
associate the documentwith events surroundingthe disgrace of the last Euryclid dynast.
PhilostratoscreditedApollonius with a revival of traditionalcustomsat Sparta (Philostratos, VA4.27). Given Spartiaticus'notoriouslove of luxury, this revivalwould not have come
about until after his fall, which must thereforehave taken place before Apollonius'visit in
A.D. 61.23 IG V 1, 16, then, is to be dated to the period around 61 and to be connectedwith
concernsarising out of Spartiaticus'own exile or that of his family and partisans.
The correctedreadingof the last line of IG V 1, 16 and the subsequentrecognitionthat
the gerousiaof Roman Spartahad only 23 membersbeg two importantquestions:when and
why was the membershipreduced?There are two possible momentsfor the change to have
occurred:during the reforms of Cleomenes III (235-222 B.C.) or while Sparta was living
under an imposedconstitutionin the first half of the 2nd centuryB.C.
Pausanias (2.9.1) writes that Cleomenes, "havingbroken the power of the gerousia,
ostensiblyestablishedthe patronomoi in its place."Pausanias has been thought mistakenon
this point, since there is no other evidencethat Cleomenestook any actionagainstthe gerousia, and the passage has even been construedto mean that Cleomenesreplacedthe college of
ephors,which he is known to have abolished,with officialscalledthepatronomoi.24Even so,
Pausanias may be correct,for Cleomenescould have diminishedthe power of the gerousia
by transferringits probouleuticfunction to the patronomateand by reducing its membership to 23.25 The Macedonian Antigonos Doson, however, forced the repeal of most of
Cleomenes'reformsafter he vanquishedthe Spartansin 222 B.C. at Sellasia.26Under these
circumstances,it is highly unlikely that so drastic a change in the compositionof the gerousia would have survived.
A more plausible argument can be made for a date during the time of Sparta's
unwilling membershipin the Achaean League. The changes Sparta enduredin this period
went far deeper than Cleomenes'and were politically much longer lasting. Following the
21

Philostratos, VA 4.33; for the date see Groag (note 7 above), cols. 37-38.
G. W. Bowersock in C. P. Jones, Philostratus:Apollonius of Tyana, Harmondsworth 1970, p. 96,
note 11. On Apollonius'visit, see now Cartledgeand Spawforth,pp. 106-107.
23 On Spartiaticus,see Stobaeus, Florilegium 4.40.9. On Apollonius at Sparta, see Cartledge and Spawforth (pp. 106-107), who sensibly distinguish between the revival under Nero, attestedonly by Philostratos,
and the later archaismdemonstratedby many inscriptionsfrom the late 1st century on. On archaismat Roman Sparta, see Kennell, pp. 59-64, 153-197; Cartledgeand Spawforth,pp. 107-108, 190-211.
24 W: W. Tarn, CAH VIII, p. 754; B. Niese, Geschichteder griechischenund makedonischenStaatenseit
der Schlacht bei ChaironeiaII, Gotha 1899, p. 317; cf. E. N. Tigerstedt, The Legend of Sparta in Classical
Antiquity II, Uppsala 1974, pp. 335-336, note 79.
25 On the probouleuticfunction, see R. Andreotti, 'Sull'originedella patronomiaspartana,"Athenaeum,
n.s. 13, 1935, pp. 187-194; Cartledgeand Spawforth,pp. 51-52.
26 Polybios 2.70.1; B. Shimron, Late Sparta: The Spartan Revolution 246-146 B.C., Buffalo 1970,
pp. 53-59.
22
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assassinationin 192 of the so-called tyrant Nabis, the Achaean League, with the tacit permissionof the Romans, deftly absorbedSparta,while allowing her to keep all her traditional laws and customs.27Three years later, after an outbreakof unrest, Sparta was punished
by having these laws taken away and an Achaean-styleconstitutionimposedin their place;
this state of affairs lasted until 146.28 Following their defeat of the Achaean League in
146 B.C. the Romans allowed the Spartansto take back their ancestralconstitution,as Plutarch reports, "as much as was possible after their misfortunesand so much degeneration"
(Philopoemen16.9).
During Sparta's forty years under an Achaean constitution,the ephors were finally
displacedas sole rulers by the synarchia,a joint committeeconsistingof the ephors themselves and the five nomophylakes,the guardians of the laws.29The term synarchia first
appearsat Sparta, in the plural formsynarchiai,in an inscriptionfrom the Achaeanperiod
(IG V 1, 4, line 4). Joint committeesof high-ranking officials were characteristicof the
Achaean League and of its member states: synarchiai set the agendas for debates in civic
councils or assemblies.30After several decadeswith an institutionof this kind and since so
many elementsof the pre-Cleomeneanconstitutionhad vanishedirrevocably,it would have
made sense for the Spartansto retain the synarchiato serve as the city's probouleuticcommittee, even following the reestablishmentof Sparta's"traditional"constitutionin 146. This
is a striking instanceof the truth of Plutarch'sstatement.
Given the lasting influenceof this constitutionalsettlementon Roman Sparta, as is apparent in the case of the synarchia, it is justifiable to look to Achaean League practice to
accountfor other constitutionalchanges at Sparta. In particular,the parallels in structure
between the councilsof Sparta and of the League itself provokeinterest.First, however,we
must determinethe precise characterof the Spartanboule.
The epigraphicalevidencemakes it quite plain that the gerousiaof Roman Spartawas
severelyrestrictedin its ability to take independentaction.The gerontesappearto have had
little or no executivepower by themselves.Only when working in tandemwith other magistrates did they exerciseanything like their old sway. Even instanceswhen the geronteswere
able to act in concertwith anotherbody are few. For example, they erecteda statue in honor
of the emperor Caracalla "by means of" (boa) the synarchia, and gerontes appear at the
conclusion of a decree establishing an athletic festival, along with the ephors and nomophylakes.A1Of the numerous honorificstatue bases found at Sparta, not one mentions the
gerousia as dedicator;in its place is the boule. Indeed, wherever the gerousia might have
been expectedto play a prominentrole, we find the bouleinstead.
27 Livy 35.35.1-19, 35.37.1-3; Plutarch, Philopoemen 15.2, 15.4; Shimron,op. cit., p. 102; Cartledgeand
Spawforth,pp. 77-78.
28 On this date for the revival of the "traditional"
Spartanconstitution,see Kennell, pp. 13-19, followed by
Cartledgeand Spawforth,pp. 84, 198.
29 For the compositionof the synarchia,see Kennell, pp. 108-123; Cartledgeand Spawforth,pp. 144-145.
30 On Achaean synarchiai, see H. Swoboda, Die griechischen Volksbeschliisse:Epigraphische Untersuchungen, Leipzig 1890, pp. 139-142; idem, "Studien zu den griechischen Bunden II," Klio 12, 1912
(pp. 17-50), pp. 43-50; J. A. 0. Larsen, GreekFederal States, Oxford 1968, p. 222. On their probouleutic
function,see Swoboda,"Studien,"p. 44.
31 Statue:IG V 1, 448. Decree:IG V 1, 20.
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Although most authorities simply equate the later Spartan boule with the gerousia
itself,32the evidenceindicatesthat the two were different.As we have seen, the gerontesdo
not seem to have had power by themselves.On the other hand, the boule was involved in
most of the daily businessof the state:it approvedthe erectionof statuesand the publication
of lists of ephors and gerontes;it chose the mortal stand-in for the god, Lykourgos,in the
latter'sterm as eponymousmagistrate.33A formulaappearingin severalfragmentaryheadings best illustratesthe relationshipbetween gerousia,synarchia,and boule.With the help
of an inspired suggestion by Adolf Wilhelm, the heading of a decree from the Messenian
town of Pherai (IG V 1, 1370) can be made to read as follows:34
KaOaKaLOLyEpO0VTEfETEpELVav
[yv4]a [rayv]o-[v]vapXLa^v,
A famous lst-century decreeof consolationpassed at Sparta and erectedat Epidaurosprovides anotherexample:35
KaOWs'
KaLOLYfPOVTE9 CXTKpELvav
[yv4lja ovvapX]LaV,

Finally, a documentfrom Sparta containinga series of measurespassed in the boule (IG V
1, 11) admitsof a similar restoration:36
[--- *afl]o-ara
'AprEILTLovrasga' Bov(Xas')
[yv4Aa

Tar

o-vvapXLav, KaOa KaL Ol

yEpo]VTE

7

TEf'KpELvaLV

These headingsmake it evidentthat the gerousiaand the synarchiawere involvedin the
boule.This would fit with what is known of later Greek constitutionalpractice,when motions before deliberativebodies tended to be proposedby corporationsrather than by individuals.37Indeed, these texts show that the gerousia and the synarchiatogetherformedthe
boule.Such a "compositeboule"is paralleledby the Achaean League's own boule,meetings
of which were presidedover by the synarchiaiand the League's military leader, the strategos, who servedas chairmanof the synarchiaiand ex officiopresidentof the boule.38Following this Achaean precedent,the same man served as chairman (7rpE'a-,/vs)of the Spartan
32

For an exception,see Cartledgeand Spawforth,p. 146.

33IG V 1, 479, 541, 542, 623; SEG XI, 511, 564, 578, 594.
34A. Wilhelm, "Zu den Inschriftenaus Magnesia am Maeander,"OJh4,1901, Beiblatt (pp. 22-35), p. 26.

Wilhelm, and Kolbe, restoredthe first word as [80yu]a, but yv,uiq is the properterm for a motion introduced
to a legislativebody for consideration;cf. Swoboda, Volksbeschliisse(note 30 above), pp. 59-61.
On Pherai's imitationof Spartan institutions,see Cartledgeand Spawforth,pp. 144-145.
3 W. Peek, Inschriften aus dem Asklepieion von Epidauros (AbhLeip 60.2), Berlin 1969, pp. 29-31
(JG IV2 86).
Peek: [boSyMia
ovvapX]tav.The correctionof the heading is confirmed,in this inscriptionat least, by the
appearanceof b ' a Kat7raVTa i0fe Tw,
bar4cw in line 16, which indicatesthat the documentis a decreeof the
damos.
36 Corpus:[--- KaOa Kal ot yEpo]vTEs
f7TEKpELvav.
37 I. Levy, "Etudessur la vie municipale de l'Asie Mineure sous les Antonins. Premiere serie," REG 8,
1895 (pp. 201-250), p. 211.
38 On the presidencyof the Achaean boule, see A. Aymard, Les assemble&es
de la conf#derationachaienne
(Bibliothequedes universiteesdu Midi 21), Bordeaux 1938, p. 358, note 5; Larsen (note 30 above),pp. 227231.
On the full Achaean synarchiai, see Swoboda, Volksbeschliusse
(note 30 above), pp. 136-139; Aymard,
op. cit., p. 358, note 5; Larsen, loc. cit. (note 30 abovte).
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synarchiaand as chairmanof the gerousia.39Roman Sparta'scouncil was thus yet another
result of the Achaean League's years of hegemonyover the city.
The questionof why the numberof geronteswas reducedcan now be addressed.There
must have been a reason for the numberto be reducedto 23. Why that particularnumber?
Why shrink the gerousia at all? The answer seems to lie not in the reduced size of the
gerousia, but in the size of the post-Achaean composite boule. That body, excluding'the
secretary,had a total of 33 members.A deliberativebody of this size is not difficultto find in
earlier Spartanhistory:it was the so-calledLittle Assemblyof Sparta,which met at times of
high crisis from the 5th centuryon.40The Little Assemblywas composedof the 28 gerontes
and the five ephors. It is surely no coincidencethat these two bodies,the post-Achaeanboule
and the Little Assembly, both containedthe ephors and the gerontes and both totaled 33
members.The later boulecan thus be seen as an adaptationof the earlierbody to accommodate the newly institutedcollege of nomophylakes.For the supremecouncilat Spartastill to
have 33 members,the gerousiahad to be reducedby five to 23.
The reason for this specious continuitybetween an institutionof the pre-Achaeanperiod and one of the post-Achaean can be found by way of the well-documentedSpartan
obsessionwith tradition.When the Spartanswere able to recovertheir "ancestralconstitution"in 146 B.C., they evidentlyjettisonedall the posts and institutionsthat smackedof the
AchaeanLeague.41They viewed the institutionsthey did keep, on the other hand, as somehow connectedwith the constitutionas it had been beforethe Achaeanconquest.As we have
seen, the synarchianow formedthe probouleuticcommittee,an institutionwell suited to the
contingenciesof a Roman Greece. The boule, for its part, had a similar claim to be connectedwith an earlier deliberativebody.
If this reconstructionis correct,then somethingimportantcan be determinedabout the
exact characterof the constitutionthe Achaean general Philopoemen imposed in 188 B.C.
There are two opposing schoolsof thought on how far reachingPhilopoemen'saction was:
one holds that the entire Spartan constitutionwas revokedand an Achaeanone imposedin
its place; the other argues that only the Spartan educationalsystem, the agoge, was abolished.42Today the majorityof scholarssubscribeto the first view, but the truth lies between
the two extremes. Ancient sources, as might be expected,stress the removalof the agoge,43
while the two inscriptionsfrom the Achaean period (IG V 1, 4 and 5) apparentlyattest the
39 IG V 1, 448; Kennell, pp. 108-111, 121-122. Pace K. M. T. Chrimes, Ancient Sparta:A Re-examination of the Evidence, Manchester 1949, p. 149 and A. S. Bradford,"The Synarchiaof Roman Sparta,"Chiron
10,1980, p. 417.
40 The name is Xenophon's (Hellenica 3.3.8); Herodotos4.40; Pausanias 3.5.2. Cf. P. Cartledge,Agesilaos
and the Crisis of Sparta, Baltimore 1987, pp. 109, 111-112.
41 Two inscriptionsfrom the Achaean period survive,IG V 1, 4 and IG V 1, 5. Two officialswith impeccable Achaean pedigrees,the cK'ornp and the &TlbaMuLovpy6',appear nowhere else in Spartanepigraphy.
42 For all traditionallaws abolished,see G. Busolt and H. Swoboda,GriechischeStaatskundeII (Handbuch
der klassischenAltertumswissenschaft4.1.1), Munich 1892, pp. 733-734; Larsen (note 30 above), p. 446;
R. M. Errington,Philopoemen,Oxford 1969, p. 146; F. W. Walbank,A HistoricalCommentaryon Polybius
III, Oxford 1979, p. 138; Cartledgeand Spawforth,p. 78.
For agoge only abolished,see Chrimes (note 39 above) pp. 45-47; Shimron (note 26 above), p. 106.
43 Cf. Livy, 38.34.9; Pausanias 8.51.3.
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total abolition of the traditionalconstitutionby containingno mention of traditionalSpartan institutions. In their place are such bodies as the synarchiai and such officials as the
ekdoter and the epidamiourgos.44 The latter two posts are obvious innovations, but the
synarchiaiwere made up of two eminentlySpartanmagistracies,the ephors and the nomophylakes.45Moreover,the boulewas a new configurationof three preexistingcorporations,
the ephors,the nomophylakes,and the gerousia,and its size was the same as that of a traditional Spartaninstitution.
The Achaeansdid not wipe the constitutionalslate clean in 188. Such an act would have
been impossible,irresponsible,and likely to lose them what supportthey enjoyedat Sparta.
Instead,in the constitutionat large, they modifiedthe existing institutionsto conformto an
Achaean model. From this resultedthe synarchiaand the boule,configurationsmaintained
by the Spartans, who recognized their utility, even after gaining independencefrom the
League. The agoge, it cannotbe doubted,was simply abolishedby the Achaean League:no
mere tinkering with this most Spartan of institutions would suffice. An outsider might be
confusedby the constitutionalsettlementafter 188, with an Achaeanframeworkimposedon
Spartan institutions. One thing, however, would have been obvious to him: the agoge no
longerexisted;this may accountfor the tendencyof our sourcesto emphasizethe abolitionof
the agoge at the expense of clarity concerningthe constitutionas a whole. On the other
hand, an Achaean ambassadorto the Roman Senate was moved to reply to the clamorsof
the Spartansthat the League had taken their ancestrallaws away by stating,
legestyrannosademissearbitror;
quodad legesademptasattinet,egoantiquasLacedaemoniis
nos nonsuasademisse,quasnonhabebant,sed nostraslegesdedisse(Livy39.37.1-6).
As is often the case, there is more substanceto this rhetoricthan first meets the eye.
The 23-membergerousia was part of the far-reachingbut strikinglysubtle rearrangement of Spartan public institutions carriedout by the Achaean League. It is, moreover,a
manifestationof the endless vicissitudesenduredby Sparta in the Hellenistic age and their
effects on the constitutionof that city.
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Cf. note 41 above.
I believe the nomophylakeswere foundedby CleomenesIII; cf. Cartledgeand Spawforth,p. 147.
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